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The Hope op Man
b y  L. R o n  H u b b a n ò

When we consider that a great deal of 
what we now know with great exactness 
was already known and lost thousands of 
years ago, we begin to see that we are not 
dealing with something new when we are 
dealing with Scientology. It is not some
thing new.

What we are doing with this data is 
new. The way this material is organized 
is new. The technologies with which we 
can bring about a new state of being in 
Man are new. But the basic idea, the basic 
hope of Man as it appears today in 
Scientology is thousands of years old.

When we call Scientology a religion, 
we are calling it a religion out of a much 
deeper well than the last two thousand 
years.

The great spiritual leaders of the past 
handed along enough tradition to make 
us aware of the fact that there was a 
spiritual side to Man. These great spiritual 
leaders have been hanged, reviled, mis- 
interpreted, badly quoted and.,have not 
been comprehended at all. Nevertheless, 
they are the hands through which a torch 
has been handed forwards through the 
centuries so that we could culminate with 
a greater ability for Man and some hope 
for his future.

These great religious leaders begin with 
a monk, a legendary mythical monk 
whose name probably was not but is

said to be Dharma. That word has meant 
“wisdom” ever since.

Many thousands of years ago in the 
highlands of India he handed on informa
tion which was taken up and carried for
ward by someone who might never have 
existed, just as they say Christ might never 
have existed. That person was Krishna.

We go forward from there and we get 
to Lao-Tse, who in his Tao again handed 
on knowledge and said there was a 
spiritual side to life.

Another one of these great leaders is 
Gautama Buddha, who never pretended 
to be a god. He pretended to be nothing 
but what he was, a man inspired with 
the wisdom which he had gained and 
which he taught. At one time, one third 
of the earth’s population knew of, and 
was better for, Gautama Buddha.

The attraction was, again, wisdom and 
hope. People poured out of China for

was given to us by Gautama Buddha. It 
was filtered through the Middle East. 
“Love thy neighbor” was one of the first 
lessons he taught, and it is that lesson 
which we have received from the Middle 
East.

These people handed on a torch of 
wisdom, of information, generation to 
generation. It was handed along geo
graphical routes, and one of those routes 
was the Middle East. And one of the 
people who handed it on was a man 
named Moses. And again it was handed 
on to a man named Christ. And he 
handed it on. And even the Arab nation 
benefited from this through their own 
prophet, Mohammed.

These men I consider great spiritual 
leaders, because they gave to Man, on 
down through the years, the hope that 
life could go on, that there was a spiritual 
side to existence, that the business of 
barter and gain was not all there was to

cen tunes, over to rtuous and dangerous ■ - —life- Righ t . .Affig- lÿfi atg
mountains and snow-filled passes, down 
into India, just to come close to the area 
where Gautama Buddha had taught that 
there is hope, and that the endless cycle 
of life and death does not have to con
tinue, that an individual can be free even 
from this.

An enormous amount of what we call 
religion in the Western Hemisphere today

indebted to these men.

These people were saying something 
that was much more important than 
“there is a spiritual side to life”. They 
were saying, “There is hope. They can 
come to you and they can tell you that 
all is lost, that you are dead, that you are 
trapped and that there is no hope for 
you. But this is not true. There is

hope. You do go on living. This life is 
not all there is. There is some future life 
in which you can do better, succeed 

.more worthily than you have;” That is 
all these men said.

Whatever trappings have been hung 
upon their words, we don’t care. What
ever technology they had has certainly 
been lost. Nevertheless, they did hand 
on this message to Man. They said, 
“There is hope, you can be better. This 
life is not all there is and somehow or 
another it is all going to come out all 
right in the end.”

Without that hope, I do not think 
Man could have survived this far down 
the track.

It is a fantastic thing that today, in 
this twentieth century, thousands of 
years of belief in the field of religion 
have materialized into an actuality 
which can be put into effect rather 
easily by the average individual.
~^We"have "at last torought thte'nidtciial 
into the category of practical. The 
oldest material Man had — hope, the 
spirit — has come into a culmination of 
being intensely practical.

Let me say something about this 
word religion. Religion has a great many 
meanings. Where the public at large

continued on page 2

D IA N E T IC S  O N  
P A R A D E

Cheers greeted the huge Dianetics book 
float as it passed the 7-story Scientology 
building on Hollywood Boulevard in the 45th 
annual Hollywood Santa Claus Lane Parade 
of Stars held November 28.

Scientology television personalities Helaine 
Lembeck (Welcome Back, Kotter) and Mickey 
McMeel (Krofft Super Show) rode aboard the 
float along with a happy family scene bearing 
the legend “Better communication within 
families” in front of the giant version of the 
book.

More then 350,000 people turned out for 
the parade, which was telecast live on two 
stations in Los Angeles and re-broadcast 
throughout December in more than 80 cities 
across the United States.

Another NEW  
*  Book from  *  

RON!

M ODERN M ANAGEM ENT 
TECH N O LO G Y  D EFIN ED

IS H ERE

s e c  P A G E  4
“Better Communication and Understanding in the family" read the front of the huge DIANETICS float in this year's nationally televised Santa Claus 
Lane Parade of Stars down Hollywood Boulevard in California.
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USING THE TECH IN LIFE
The driver of a delivery truck pulled into 

our warehouse a few weeks ago. As he walked 
up to me, 1 noticed him limping, and asked 
what was wrong. He said he didn't know tu t  
that it had been bothering him. for 3 or 4 
days.

i thought about the touch assists I had 
been reading about in The Volunteer Minister’s 
Handbook and decided to try one. Well, I did it 
and after about half an hour of it he realized 
his leg wasn’t bothering him anymore!

He asked where T learned to do that, so I 
showed him the book. He was really enthusi
astic about that and bought a copy for himself 
the next day!

Bob JaiBett

KNOWING HOW TO LISTEN
While working on my selling job I saw one 

of my customers was very depressed.
On communicating with him I found he had 

been through a divorce with his wife two 
months ago and was still stuck in the loss of it.

I took him in his office and bad him go 
through the incident using what I had learned 
of the counseling technology developed by 
i l  Ron Hubbard. Soon he realized he had had 

'gbod times in the past and became happier and 
more extroverted in his environment.

As I left he shook my hand and said, “Come 
back anytime you want!”

Artie Stein

“MY BACK AIN’T BROKE!”
I didn’t have far to run to the scene where 

a 19-year old cyclist was lying entangled with 
bis motorcycle in a pool of shattered glass. 
I  The first person there was an elderly man 
who kept repeating in a loud voice to the 
semi-conscious lad “Don’t move, your back’s 
probably broken.”

After others helped extricate the victim 
from his motorcycle I checked him for injuries 
and noted his eyes were dull and glassy but in 
focus so I immediately started a touch assist.

After a short time, the young man’s eyes 
cleared up a great deal and his responses were 
dear and quick. He suddenly said “My back 
ain’t broke, 1 can move everything,”  which 
I was VERY glad to acknowledge.

Then the ambulance arrived. Feeling the 
movement in the young man’s body, I helped 
him to sit up and he then insisted on WALK
ING to the ambulance still delightedly re
peating “My back ain’t broke!”

■- I was delighted too, not only that his back 
WU!i%lHPT!lllt Unify" 

I’ve done, I could make him aware of it!
Annie Smith

ABILITY TO COPE
Three days ago I witnessed a pedestrian 

getting struck by a car and hurled SO feet in 
the air. He was badly injured and lying in the 
center of a busy boulevard. I was the first to 
get to him and because of my certainty on

how to apply Ron’s assist technology I was 
able to calmly confront a mangled body and 
a chaotic accident scene. It was then simple 
to bring order. The assist came off fine thanks 
to the excellent training I had received at 
ASHO.

I am really pleased with the results I’m 
getting with people I counsel regularly too. 
It’s such a pleasure to work with the broad 
understanding of the mind and life that 1 got 
from my training at ASHO. I got more out of 
it than I ¡ever dreamed I would.

Minister Artie Stein Anthers his knowledge' 
of L. Ron Hubbard’s technology at the 
American Saint Hill Organization.

END OF DRINKING -  
START OF HAPPINESS

For seven years, drinking was a way of life 
with me. The last two, I had bottles everywhere 
— under the bed, in the car, in the closet, in my 
purse. If I was out of reach of a bottle I felt 
panic.

I was like a robot on my job. Life revolved 
around alcohol, where to get the next bottle, 
how to get the next drink. Every evening I 
would be out as soon as I got the children to 
bed. Attempts to quit “cold turkey” ended up 
twice in convulsions. Halfhearted attempts to 
quit using anti-convulsant drugs resulted in 
nothing. Always back to  the bottle.

Then I discovered the technology of L. Ron 
Hubbard. Without drugs, without being “dried 
out”, without convulsions, no more drinking.

Nine months later, I have completed nine 
hours of college (night school) requiring hours 
ofnSnEwoili a n ^ rn aa e^ ^ T lv ec o n q n e te a
five parts of the examination for Professional 
Legal Secretary and will complete the other 
two parts next month. I’ve lost weight, learned 
to ride a motorcycle, have confidence and laugh 
a lot. I’m willing to  give and receive communi
cation. People I haven’t seen for a year don’t 
even recognize me.

I won! With a little help from my friends!
Nancy Tausch
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Buy the book that 
fir st offered hope 

for
Freedom  

from  Insanity:

D ian etics, the O riginal T hesis 
by L . Ron Hubbard

Adventure back into the pre- 
Dianetic world and share the excite
ment o f  Ron’s very first explanation 
of Dianetics!

Experience for yourself the first 
new hope for eradicating root causes 
o f insanity, foT happier relations 
amongst people — the hope destined 
to become reality for thousands in 
the years to follow.

Passed from hand to eager hand in 
1948, Ron’s first manuscript is now 
available to you in Dianetics, the 
Original Thesis.

Here you find primary axioms o f  
Dianetics, character of engrams,

Auditor’s Code, the basic nature o f  
the individual and o f  the reactive 
mind.

Never before or since have these 
timeless principles basic to living 
been more clearly or more simply 
stated.

BUY THIS BOOK NOW
This priceless work is yours to 

enjoy and apply for $5.79.
Just send check/cash/money order 

to Dept. 131, Church o f Scientology 
o f California, Publications Organiza
tion, 2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles, 
California 90026.

the hope op
Continued from front page

turns away from religion, they are turning 
away from its im pntcticality, and that’s 
all they’re turning away from..

I f  you asked some avowed atheist, 
“Why are you mad-dogging on the subject 
o f  God?” , this man says, “Well, it started 
o ff  when 1 was a little boy. I asked Him 
for a new bicycle and He didn’t give me 
one. And my father beat me with a bible.” 
He’s telling you — what? He’s telling you  
it didn ‘t  work.

WheTe religion is used for the self- 
centered and selfish control o f  other 
human beings, it has been defamed. 
When papa came home and said, “If 
you’re not a good boy, you’re going to  
hell” — in other words, threat and 
punishment — that’s awfully bad control. 
And where something has been used as 
bad control we can then expect that a 
great many people in the society are 
going to rebel against it.

When we say religion, w e’re talking 
about the spiritual side o f  existence, and 
w e’re talking about the strange fact that 
i f  the awareness o f  awareness unit is not 
in itself in control o f  the body, the body 
is sick. In other words, if  we neglect the 
spiritual side o f  existence and we do not 
recognize the existence o f  a spirit and the 
part which this plays in life , we are 
making an open armed bid for all the 
evils which escape from Pandora’s Box. 
We’re just asking for it.

Scientology is knowledge. That’s all 
Scientology is. The word 'Scientology 
means knowledge. Scio means “knowing 
in  the fullest sense o f  the word”. This is 
the same word as dharma, which means 
“knowledge” , tao, which means “the way 
to knowledge” and buddhism, which 
means “the way to spiritual knowledge” . 
It’s an old word, a very old word. It 
happens to contain within it today 
possibly the bulk o f  what is knowable 
in terms o f  theory, that is immediately 

aiiy wlrefe r^

But it contains in itself something 
else. It contains a positive direction, a 
positive goal. And the goal is simply a 
greater freedom for the individual. And 
when we say “an individual” , w e’re 
talking about something as precise as 
an apple. We’re not talking about a 
collection o f  behavior patterns which we 
learned about from studying rats. We’re 
talking about something that is finite. 
We’re talking about somebody, the 
somethingness that you are and the 
capabilities that you can be. We’re 
not talking about the color o f  your hair 
or the length o f  your feet. We’re talking 
about you , and we know what w e’re 
talking about when we talk about you.

m an
This individual you is today threat

ened by one o f  the greatest cataclysms 
Man has been called upon to face. He is 
threatened by a lot o f  bodies running 
around evidently on total automatic 
doing and planning interesting things 
for the demise o f  the race. And the 
next few years are going to be nerve 
racking years.

If we understand what we know (and 
it’s interesting that you do have to under
stand what you  know), we can go a long 
way in mitigating the effect and on
slaught on a society o f  weapons which 
exceed the imagination o f  any o f  us in . 
their destructive power, and which are 
going to  cause, on every hand, a decline 
o f the state o f  Man unless some o f us 
know what we are talking about. And 
fortunately right now we do know what 
we’re talking about.

It will depend upon us, to a very 
large degree, whether Man will become an 
animal in earnest or will continue to be a 
spiritual being. Man is today threatened 
by men who have become animals and 
who have no thought o f  any other thing 
than this.

Our work does not represent a revolt. 
It doesn’t even vaguely represent a desire 
for the demise o f  any o f  these things. All 
it represents is the hope that Man again 
can find his own feet, that he can find 
himself in a very confused, mechanistic 
society, and can recover to himself some 
o f  the happiness, some o f  the sincerity, 
some o f  the love and kindness with which 
he was created. And if Man can do this, 
and if  we can help in any way to accom
plish this, then all the years o f  my life 
and all the years o f  yours will have been 
well paid for, and none o f  us will have 
lived in vain.

We have a practical religion. And 
before you say, “Religion — grrr!” , 
think o f  that — it’s a^ /ocficq / jeligion. 
And religion is the oldest heritage Man 
has.

Many, many o f  us are ministers. The 
fact is that we do not fit at all or 
influence or have any real contact with 
medicine, certainly not with psychiatry. 
We do not exist in the tradition of 
psychology. We can only exist in the 
field o f  religion.

It is up to us to make religion a much 
better thing than it has been and to use 
it to help our fellow man.

ASHO
G R o rD cicrte s
SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE (CLASS V)

Starr Hamilton Herb Zerdin
SENIOR SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE (CLASS VI)
Val Dambacher (with Honors)
Gail Peterson
Phil Angier
Janet Tucker
Lois A. Robin
Dorothy Semlich
Becky Mellon

Alfred Bellezza 
Lesley Delvy 
Joan Lynn 
David A. Walbridge 
Peter Alexandre 
Michael Guttman

IMPORTANT DONATION NOTICE
To catch up with rising costs of maintaining 

our buildings and delivering good service, the 
Church has had no choice but to arrange a 
gradient increase in donations requested.

Accordingly, until further notice, donations 
for all services, books, tapes, packs will increase 
5% at midnight on the last day of each month.

Donations listed in this magazine are appli

cable throughout January. Services for which 
donation is fully made in advance will be 
given at the rate in effect at time of donation.

To reserve your next service, write or call 
the Registrar, Church of Scientology of 
California, American Saint Hill Organization, 
2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles, California 
90026 (213-380-0710).
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It doesn’t take much to notice unhappiness 
in the world around us. We hear about it every 
day in the newspaper, on the radio, on television, 
from our own family and friends.

The new Volunteer Minister program is for 
people who don’t like the unhappiness, cruelty, 
injustice and violence they see in this society 
and want to DO SOMETHING .AB OLT IT.

What is a Volunteer Minister?
A Volunteer Minister is a person who helps 

his fellow man on a volunteer basis by restoring 
purpose, truth and spiritual values to the lives 
of others with whom he comes in contact.

While continuing his normal daily life and 
work, the Volunteer Minister uses the techno
logy cohtained in the new VOLUNTEER 
MINISTER’S HANDBOOK by L. Ron Hubbard 
to help his family, friends, neighbors and co
workers.

What a Volunteer Minister does
A Volunteer Minister helps wherever he finds 

a troubled person.
A Volunteer Minister gives assists to people 

who are injured, to help bring relief from stress 
and suffering; a Volunteer Minister helps heal 
a broken marriage, helps children become more 
able and aware; a Volunteer Minister listens to 
people who need a friend; a Volunteer Minister 
helps people become more ethical; a Volunteer 
Minister helps community groups accomplish 
their goals.

How Valuable is a Volunteer Minister?
When there’s trouble or a difficult situation, 

people need someone they can trust to help 
put things right.

When there’s no one there who knows how 
to help, conditions just get worse. A Volunteer 
Minister can do something very real to make 
conditions better, with results people can
s e e . 1 ..

Never before on this planet has the minister 
had this much technology at his grasp to apply 
and use with his family, friends, community 
and nation!

Anyone can become a Volunteer Minister 
Any member of any religious denomina

tion, race, nationality or political affiliation can 
become a Volunteer Minister and still retain his 
other memberships.

ANYONE can become a Volunteer Minister 
in his own area.

Easy Home Study
The Volunteer Minister’s Handbook by L. 

Ron Hubbard is designed for your home study. 
It includes simple practical drills to do in life 
to help you become familiar with the material.

Then simply go to your nearest Church of 
Scientology where you will get any assistance 
you need in ensuring you understand and can 
apply the data. The Church will give you a 
helpful examination on the material so that 
you are certain of what you know, and will 
answer any questions you may have. You will 
then receive a Student Minister Identification 
Card.

You can then advance to the full status o f 
Volunteer Minister, at which time you will 
receive a certificate.

The Goal of the Volunteer Minister 
Your goal as a Volunteer Minister is spiritual 

betterment and a world without insanity, 
without war and without crime. With your tools 
as a Volunteer Minister you have the rewarding 
experience of doing something real and effective 
to improve conditions and help people lead 
happier lives.

As L. Ron Hubbard says in the Handbook, 
“A society to survive well, needs at least as 
many Volunteer Ministers as it has policemen. 
A society gets what it concentrates upon. By 
concentrating on spiritual values instead of 
criminality a new day may yet dawn for Man.”

- I , -  S ta rt T o d a y .......
Get your own copy o f  The volunteer 

Minister’s Handbook now and find out more 
about this important program. The book tells 
you all about it!

Eo en y  age and Religion has had it's technology. 
Th e  technology o f to d a y  and  

tomoRROca is Scientology.
- Volunteer* M in ister’s Handbook

Ron's NEW  home study book 
shows you how to  really 

help others!
The Volunteer Minister’s Handbook by 

L. Ron Hubbard is an entire home study 
course on Scientology in one 748 page 
volume!

Here are just a few of more than 50 
vital skills you learn from this book: 

*How to communicate easily with others 
and be easy to communicate to 

*How to handle an emergency and 
assist injured people

*How to handle marriage and children 
better

*How to get someone off drugs without 
convulsions

*How to find and handle a source of 
trouble within a family or group 

*How to increase the honesty of your 
relationships

*How to improve morale 
*How to revitalize a person’s purpose in 
life

*How to bring about awareness of 
spiritual values in your community. 

Includes 66 full color photos, most taken 
personally by Ron!

Easy to understand, easy to use.
Durable, leather-like cover in brilliant 

green, titled stamped in gold.
Price: $21.00. With 10% discount for 

Scientology members, $ 18.90.
Order direct from Dept. 131, Church of 

Scientology of California, Publications 
Organization, 2723 W. Temple, Los 
Angeles, CA. 90026.

BUY YOUR COPY NOW !

O f Z D G U  .p O R m  |
Yes, please send m e----------copies o f Ron’s new j
book. The Volunteer Minister's Handbook, in- j 
eluding 748 pages o f practical know-how with 66 j 
full color photos!
I enclose $ ___________  ($21/copy full price, !
$ 18.90/copy member’s price).
N am e________________________________________  J
Address------------------------------------------------------------  i
City----------------------- State______  Zip-------------- [
Mail to: Dept. 131, Church of Scientology o f j 
California, Publications Organization, 2723 W. j 
Temple, Los Angeles,'California 90026.
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statistics
MARRIAGES
At Hollywood, California 
EDWARD MICHAEL MAHER, Class VI, 
OT VII and PAMELA WHITNEY, were 
married on November 21, 1976 at the 
Manor Hotel.
At Los Angeles, California 
HEIDI LEWIS and JOHN WIETTING 
were married on August 14, 1976 by the 
Rev. Frank Zurn.
ENGAGEMENTS
DAVID SANDERS and BARBARA 
HAUSER announce their engagement to 
be married on March 5, 1977 in Los 
Angeles, California.
BIRTHS
At Orlando, Florida
To LINDA M. FUNK and WILLIAM S. 
FUNK a daughter, ELAINE VIRGINIA, 
bom on November 17, 1976, at S:30 
a m., weighing 7V4 lbs.
At Providence, Rhode Island 
To SUSAN WYLIE, a daughter, DAWN 
MARIE, bom on October 23, 1976.
At San Diego, California 
To JOYCE and MIKE COOK (Class IV) 
a son, BYRON MICHAEL, bom on 
September 11, 1976, at home, weighing 
9 lbs., 2 ozs. He joins his sister Gigi age 5.
At Hollywood, California 
To EVAN and JERE MATLOCK, (both 
OT 111) a daughter, DESIREE on Novem
ber I, 1976. weighing 7 lbs., 3Vi ozs. 
At New York, New York 
To JOHN and SALL1E ALLERD1CE, a 
son, William Joseph, born on September 
7, 1976.
CHRISTENINGS
JENNIFER ROBINSON ATLEE, born on 
August 10, 1976, daughter of Tom and 
JOANNE ATLEE, was christened on 
October 31, 1976 by the Rev. Mike 
Smith.

I f  it isn ‘t announced 
in The A uditor  
it  didn  7 happen

SEND IT IN AND MAKE IT A FACT

"  m p y ------------

Membeßsbip
Discounts
on YOUR 

SCIENTOLOGY 
MATERIALS

Join the H.A.S.I.

Join the people who are doing 
something to achieve the hopes of 
Man.

Join the fastest growing new 
religion on the planet — Scientology!

As a member of the Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists Interna
tional, you get 10% discount on 
Scientology and Dianetic books and 
20% discount on E-Meters and on 
taped lectures by L. Ron Hubbard.

Your first 6 months is free. Just 
write Membership Officer, your near
est Church of Scientology, (see back 
of this issue for addresses).

THE AUDITOR
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FOUNDER: L. Ron Hubbard 
Editor: Diane Colletto 
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All rights reserved. Published 
monthly by the Church of Scien
tology of California, Publications 
Organization, 2723 West Temple 
Street, Los Angeles, California 
90026. 213/380-0710.
A non-profit organization. Scien
tology is an applied religious 
philosophy. Scientology« and Dia- 
neticse are registered names'
2nd Class postage paid at Los 
Angeles, California.

A ttest its here!

Modern
Management
Technology
Defined
The Hubbard Dictionary 

of Adm hstration 
and

M anagem ent

All Scientology administrative terms 
PLUS 2000 non-Scientology business terms

in one convenient volume~ ...
Now you can find the definitions of 

any administrative term or abbrevia
tion in seconds!

NEW BREAKTHROUGH FOR 
STUDENTS

This comprehensive new dictionary 
from L. Ron Hubbard is a real break
through for any student of adminis
tration and management.

As Ron has said, “One of the 
biggest barriers to learning a new 
subject is its nomenclature.” This 
dictionary takes down that barrier!

Modem Management Technology 
Defined contains not only definitions 
for Scientology organization terms, 
but it includes easy-to-understand 
definitions for thousands of non- 
Scientology standard business and 
management terms too.

FOR SCIENTOLOGY STAFF
As comprehensive for administra

tion as The Dianetics and Scien
tology Technical Dictionary is for 
tech, Modern Management Techno
logy Defined contains full definitions 
for terms from all of Ron’s adminis
trative writings, books and lectures! 
Wherever possible, definitions are 
straight from Ron’s writings in his own 
words. Every definition lists the source 
from which it was taken.

The dictionary also contains the 
most complete list of Scientology 
administrative abbreviations ever pub
lished !

Imagine being able to find all that 
in one handy book!

FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE 
A vague concept of the meanings of 

business terms can weaken your whole 
grip on management. In fact, areas you 
now consider complex may only seem 
that way because you are unfamiliar 
with the exact meanings of terms used 
in that field.

That’s why Modem Management 
Technology Defined is so valuable to 
anyone in a business career. Clearing 
up misunderstood words can bring 
many confusing situations into focus 
and so sharpen your judgement in 
handling them.

At the same time, this dictionary 
introduces you to the brilliantly 
successful administrative technology 
of L. Ron Hubbard. The clear, precise 
Scientology definitions provide 
accurate descriptions of phenomena 
which have baffled you in the past.

You'll be surprised how much you 
can learn just from using this diction
ary. And you'll be surprised how much 
more easily and competently you can 
do your work.

Business doesn’t have to be compli
cated if you understand the basics. 
Your road to greater success and 
greater responsibility (with resulting 
higher pay) can start with this book!

COMPANION TO THE 
ORG EXEC COURSE 

The full technology of Scientology 
management and administration is con
tained in the eight-volume Organiza
tion Executive Course set. This new 
dictionary is a vital companion to 
these volumes. Have it rigiri near by 
when you read or study the O.E.C. 
and you’ll never be stumped on an 
unfamiliar term.

HUGE REFERENCE WORK 
Modern Management Technology 

Defined is a huge book with 8,600 
words and 13,200 definitions. It is 
the same size (714” x 12”) and has the 
same durable green binding as the Org 
Exec Course volumes.

EASY TO USE
What could be more convenient?

*6600 Scientology administrative 
terms

*2000 business terms 
*durable binding to  match the 

Organization Executive Course set 
♦large, easy to  read type

All Scientology administrative terms, 
all Scientology administrative abbre
viations and thousands of non-Scien
tology business and management terms 
in one comprehensive, easy-to-use 
dictionary!

ORG BOARDS 
A special section has been added 

showing development of L. Ron 
Hubbard’s organizing board concept.

The sanity and stability of count
less groups and businesses have been 
vastly improved just by applying these 
organizing boards.

And, as early policies often refer 
to past versions of the org board, this 
section is invaluable to any serious 
student of Scientology management 
technology.

NOW IN STOCK 
Yes, Modem Management Techno

logy Defined is now in stock! Price: 
$20. With 10% members discount, 
just $18!

Order by Mail today from Dept. 
131, Church of Scientology of 
California. Publications Organization, 
2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles 90026.

ORDER FORM 1
Yes, send me copies of the j

Hubbard Dictionary of Administration and j 
Management, MODERN MANAGEMENT 
TECHNOLOGY DEFINED, with 8,600 I
terms fully defined! Enclosed is S  ---------  {
(at $20/copy full price or $.18/copy j 
member's price.)
Name ..... . .. . — . - ....... ■■ ■ ■■ I
Address.

C ity , . State Zip.
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1977-1978
" annum nros

Sponsored by the American Saint HiN Organization,
Home of Standard U ro lo g y

Hello! Please help us do a better job of keeping you informed by filling out your Scientology Census for this year! Your 
answers help us very much to print information of greater use and interest to you, as well as to update our address records. 

Take just a few minutes right now and fill out this easy form.

1. NAME

CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY

(Please print)

STATF ZIP

TFT F.PHONF NIJMRFR

2. Please list addresses you have had in the past year. i
address _ _ _ _ _ _ r.ity_ _  state 7.ip _

address c ity ............. . state -------- :------------- z ip ------------- A )

3. What is your occupation?

4. How did you become interested in Scientology or Dianetics?

5. What did you most want to achieve at that time?

6. What are you most interested in achieving presently?

7. How well would you say The Auditor keeps you informed about Scientology, Scientology services and expansion news? 

□  very well informed □  well informed □  fairly informed □  poorly informed

8. What kinds of information or features have you read with most interest in The Auditor? .— -------------------------------------

TRAINING

9. What training courses have you completed?

10. What, if any, training courses have you started but not completed? ■

11. Are you currently on a course? . If so, which one? —

12. What are your future plans for training in Scientology?-----------

13. When do you plan to be at ASHO for your next training service?

PROCESSING

14. What is your current highest processing level? -■

15. About how many hours of auditing have you had?

16. What are your future plans for auditing? .

17. When do you plan to be at ASHO for your next auditing?

MEMBERSHIP

18. Are you currently a member of the Hubbard Association of Scientologists International? •

19. Have you been receiving your copies of The Auditor regularly? —

20. Are you an active Field Staff Member at present? ---------------------------------------------

21. Are you a member of “The I want to Go Clear Club?” If not, would you like to be?____________

22. Are you currently a staff member at a Church of Scientology or Mission?_______If so, which one?

signature. -date.

Thank you for filling in the Census! Now just fold and return right away to the Auditor Editor at the Church of Scientology of California, ASHO, 
2723 W, Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 90026. No postage is required if mailed inside the U.S. -just follow folding directions on next page. 
(For Scientologists outside the U.S., please put your Census in an envelope and mail to ASHO at the above address).



What every trailed Scientology Minister
needs as a Confessional Aid:
The Hubbard Electrometer

The E-Meter is an exact measure o f your 
preclear's state o f mind and change o f state 
during Scientology pastoral counselling.

' Training in your nearest Scientology 
Academy will rapidly show you how easy 
it is to operate. All Scientology or Dianetic 
auditors (counselors) need their own 
E-Meter, for training and for practice.

M ce: $248.89. With j 20% member’s 
discount, S I9 9 .1 1.

O rder \burs New!
SEND your order along with signed 

statement that you are a Scientology

minister, ministerial student, or Grade 
VA Release seeking higher spiritual state, 
and evidence o f this to: Dept. 131, Church 
o f Scientology o f California, Publications 
Organization, 2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles, 
CA. 90026.

AO E-Meters shipped securely packed. 
No charge for shipping.

Hear more data on the 
Hope o f Man - - 
G et these taped lectures 
by L. Ron Hibbard

REAL-ALIVE-PERSONAL
Relax and savor the wisdom in these talks by 

Ron to the Scientology Minister any tim e you  
want, and play them for friends too , right in your 
own home: - . *

The Hope o f Man
Man the Animal, Man the God
The Factors
The Dynamics
Code o f a Scientologist
Child Scientology
Marriage
Death
Eight 60-minute lectures on four 7)4 inch reel, 

S231 .SO. 20% discount for members.
Order direct from: Dept. 131, Church o f  

Scientology o f California, Publications Organiza
tion, 2723 W. Tem ple, Los Angeles, California 
90026.

YOU CAN 
ALWAYS 

WRITE TO RON 
ABOUT 

YOUR CASE 
OR PROBLEMS

The Hubbard Communications O ffice exists to expedite the 
communications and oversee the policies o f L. Ron Hubbard. 
Standing Order N o. 1

All mail addressed to me shall be received by me.
Standing Order N o. 2

A message box shall be placed in all Scientology Organizations 
so that any messages for me may be received by me.
Standing Order N o. 3

All HCO Personnel and Scientology Personnel should not 
discourage communication to me.

I am always willing to help.
By my own creed, a being is only as valuable as he can serve 

others.
Write care o f your local Church or the new ASHO. Any letter will 
be sent to Ron within 24 hours o f receipt.

DEFINITIONS
ASHO American Saint Hill Organization, home 

o f upper level training and processing.
Auditor A person who through church training 

becom es skilled in the successful application 
o f Dianetics and Scientology to his family, 
friends and the public to achieve the ability 
gained as slated on the Gradation Chart for 
his class o f training. *A Minister.

Case Supervisor That person in a Scientology 
Church who gives instructions regarding, 
and atpervises the auditing o f piedears.*

d ear A thetan who can be at cause knowingly 
and at will over mental matter, energy, 
space and time as regards the first dynamic 
(survival for self) The state o f Clear is above 
the release grades (all o f which are requisite 
to Clearing) and is attained by completion 
o f  the Clearing Course at an Advanced 
Organization.*

Dianetics DIA (Greek) through, NOUS (Greek) 
soul; deals with a system o f mental image 
pictures in relation to psychic (spiritual) 
trauma. The mental image pictures are 
believed on the bans o f personal revelation 
to be comprising mental activity created and 
formed by the spirit, and not by the body 
or brain.*

Dynamics There could be said to be eight urges 
(drives, impulses) in life. These we a ll  
dynamics.*

HASI Hubbard Association o f Scientologists 
International.*

Predear A spiritual being who is now on the 
road to becoming Clear, hence predear.*

Reactive Mind A portion o f a person’s mind 
which works on a totally stimulus-response 
basis, which is not under his volitional 
control, and which exerts force and the 
power o f command over his awareness, pur
poses, thoughts, body and actions.*

Scientology An applied religious philosophy, 
dealing with the study o f knowledge, which 
through the application o f its technology, 
can bring about desirable changes in the 
conditions o f life.*

Tech or Technology The methods o f applica
tion o f an art or science as opposed to mere 
knowledge o f the science or art itself.*

Thetan The person him self -  not his body or 
his name, the physical universe, his mind, or 
anything else; that which is aware o f being 
aware; the identity which is the individual.*

; *Taken from the Dianetics and Scientology 
Technical Dictionary by L. Ron Hubbard.
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G o o d  Communication in 
the famü& fhnough tnaírúng

[Qunicatiua w iu  
stable S y .  Ye

The hope dearest to  the hearts 
n e e  k  the hope for good com  
opposite sex. a happy marriage, a : 
the hope most often  disappointed.

But for VAL and KURT DAMBACHER o f  northern 
California, that hope has com e tin e w ith Scientology 
m ining and auditing at the American Saint HOI 
Organization (ASHO).

They had met in high school and were later married. 
Val became a dental hygienist, Kurt a dental technician. 
But it wasn't the marriage either had hoped for at all — 
it was never stable. "I w s  reluctant to  have any children, 
afraid at any tim e the marriage w ould blow  up." Val 
recalls.

Kurt had saved som e m oney and wanted to  m ove to  
the m ountains to  “get away from  it all." But he was 
worried about one thing — what if , when he got there, 
he s t il wasn't happy. What then?
■ In 1973, they split up.

Kurt started training in Scientology. S ix m onths later, 
they got back together and Val started training too .

They haven't stopped since! Both are new  Class VI 
Auditors and have attained O .T. VII. Kurt is on his 
f t« «  VI Internship at ASHO and V al. having com pleted  
her internship, has started the Class VIII Course.

Today they both  agree that, after 7K  years, they have 
the ideal marriage w ith the total com m unication you ’d 
expect from  tw o such highly trained, O .T. beings! The 
Dumbacbets are expecting their first child in July.

As to  the m ountains, Kurt changed his mind about 
that long ago. “1 realized d ie answer was not to  run 
away. I f  I didn’t like the way society w as, the answer 
was to  ‘stand and fight", and change it . S o  that's what 
I’m going to  d o."  be says.

Saint Hill Special Briefing Course training at ASHO 
has meant a  lo t to  both  o f  diem . "After linking up the 
data from  the venrbeghm m g o f  Scientology to  d ie 
present. I  really understand the subject, how Ron 
dev eloped it , how  it works, and how to  use it every 
day," says Kurt. Val had been trying te  find som e
thing interesting, challenging, that she w ould feel 
good about doing the test o f  her life . After the 
Briefing Course, she decided that helping people 
as an Auditor was the career she w as looking for.

When they finish their training, they plan to  go  
out into the field and help more people achieve their 
hopes too  through Scientology.

tracie a t  ASHO

Learn to APPLY the 
technology of Scientology to
realize the HOPE OF M A N

Happiness, good health, honest rela
tionships, harmony in the world, doing 
what one truly h «  the purpose to do — 
who can say be has achieved all his youth- 
fid hopes?

Researches by L. Ron Hubbard deep 
into the mind and soul of Man have led to 
workable methods to improve the ability

lerstand himself and his
to have rewarding reíatranships with

On the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course, you will follow Ron down this 
intensely involving trail, from the plateaus 
o f Tibet to the nuclear physics labs of 
Washington, on through to- the first 
glimmerings of a workable answer and 
onward as Ron built the broad highway 
that today aO Mankind can travel to 
realize their hopes.

By the end of the course. Ron's 
proven methods of counseling will be 
yours to use. to help yourself and to 
help others.

As you go down this widening road, 
you will find, right along with Ron. the
wisdom, worth du and more.
that Man has been seeking for such

Through many hours of Ron's taped 
lectures. the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Courses give you vital, basic technical 
data unavailable anywhere else.

Class V, the original Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course, takes you from 1948 
to 1966; Class VI. Ron's Senior Briefing 
Course, takes you the rest of the way 
from 1966 to the present.

Excellent, personal supervision makes 
the hours seem to fly by. Within months 
you will be a Class VI Auditor, a Hubbard 
Senior Scientologist!

Prerequisites: Hubbard Standard Dia- 
netics Course. Student Hat Course.
Method One Word Ck ring; sn< EITHER

very long time. reserve your piac
Throughout your training you will Church of Sciei

APPLY the knowledge you gain to ASHO. 2723 W.
achieve a superb grasp of Scientology California 90026
technology, both philosophical and lion, write the
practical. ASHO or call 213-

Class IV OR dear. Student Hat Course 
is FREE with the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course at ASHO.

Donations: Class V: S897.16. Class 
VI: S897.I6.

You will earn your permanent Class 
VI Certificate under a fully qualified. 
Flag-trained PROFESSOR on your Class 
VI Internship at ASHO. Internship 
donation: S434.ll.

5% discount for full donation well in 
advance. - _

SEND your full donation now to 
¡. Send to: Registrar, 
tology of California. 
Temple. Los Angeles. 

For more informa- 
Letter Registrar at 

►80-0710.

ENROLL NOW ON RON’S SAINT HILL  
SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE AT ASHO
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Gain die ability to handle power. 
Get ftwer Processing ar ASHO

Madk blood has b e n  uselessly shed 
doom d e  c ta tu rm  to  a
Mm 's ngkt to  kold his aw* postttoo.

Bat tbe tru th  is, power cannot be 
r a  by r a  a t by irm hiinw  If  dhe 
individual hinw rif lacks the ability to  
M b  power, he c n a o t keep it n e s  
if  he is given it.

Anar ^nrrrtw^ tt m saipif arw 
db co w y  ty  L. Rom Urn &md which 
enahfes h r  eahridM  to HAS'DLE kis 
on* power, to koU  hex o m  p o a tm . 
to éo  wher he feeh b  hgkt-mtd to face 
km uejf each mommg with m ehm  
heart, bmrnmg he it true to hmmaeif 
m d fee own

S u p m a g ly . Power Processing is 
effortless  to  experience. With the help 
o f  poor Class VII Auditor at A SK )

jo b  discover some eery im portant 
things about yourself — knowledge 
and certainty yon wiQ never lose.

Everyone needs Power Prn rearing 
to  cross the Bridge to  go d e a r. Avoid 
the r a h . Come to  ASHO and get your 
Power Processing now!

Power also gives you a fantastic 
boost in your ability to  get things 
done.

Donation: $1389.15. 5% discount 
w ith fhS donation in advance.

To register, write or cs& Registrar, 
Church o f  Scientology o f  California. 
ASHO. 2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles. 
California 90026 ,213-380-0710 .

CLEAR: the hope o f M an
S u e  Mm  first began to  fomfc, he has 

hoped to  kw n to thtsfe a w  cletr hr -  to  
see h r  exactly what is before hma arid so 
haadfc Sfe better.

Today that goat is bears erhinwid d d r  
a t the Ad* u n H  O tgaaizatioas o f Screa- 
tolagy aaoaad the world the sa te  o f 
CXEA1L

L  Rob Ifabtiw d has sopped the exact 
route arid at is writing fox yen  to  navel now. 
It is eariea thaa too have eves iaagined.

A CLEAR is i.uwgfewly trim s*'. It is a 
defightta! sa te .

To hecaaae Clear, so le  the grides o f 
■dense to  G ade IV a t y ear local Charch

o f Scientology. Coate to  ASHO ia  Los 
Angeles for yoat G odes V a d  Va ( h e a l  
thea a  foe A dnaced O rxanitatioa Los 
Angeles (AQLA) for Grade VI -  aad 
d e a r.

deariag Coarse doaaäaec $926.10.

The aass o f h aaaa ity  s a d s  poised 
befóte foe n a v a jr to  Clear. Avoid foe 
rash. Get dear mow.

To register, w rite Letter Registra i, 
Church o f Srieatologyr if rih fm ia i AOLA, 
184$ N. Bronson. H ö h n e n d . CA 90028.

G o  G ear N o v
—

Now there are 5812 Clears!
Clear $793 BARBARA HARRIS. 

New York
Clear $794 WILLIAM BOEGER. 

Davis
Clear 5795 LEE ROBERTSON. 

Riverside
O ear $796 HEINZ ZEPERNKK. 

New York
Clear $797 SONYA FERGUSON, 

Los Angeles
Clear $798 MARK H. BERNSTEIN 

Detroit
Clear $799 EDWARD I. ROBIN. 

ASHO
d e e r $800 KEVIN J. MULVENA, 

Tucson
Clear 5801 JUNE GREAVES. 

Edmonton
Clear 5802 JAMES O. GRANGER. 

ASHO

Clear $803 ANN WEIR.
Los fl agrlr t

Clear 5804 JESSE EHRLICH 
Los Aagehes

d e e r  $80$ LUCY U. HOWELL. 
Los Angeles

Clear 5806 DANIEL L  MC-
MURROUGH. Aastrii 

Clear $807 DAVE HALOY.
San Deego

d e e r $806 GAIL MOORE.
Sea lYeacucn

d e a r 5809 ROBERT G. EAHN. 
T osttn

Clear S810 SUE UEBERZ.
ASHO

Clear $811 STEPHEN DUVAL. 
Boston

d e a r $812 KENNETH E.
HUTCHINGS. Oakland
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YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY

UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
The Foaadm g Chwch o f 
Scmtology 
21 2 5 -S~ Street N .» 
WiiheegTna.DüC. 20008
LOS ANGELES 
Charch o f Sœ stofosy 
of Cahf orno 
New American Saint Had 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles. O RE 90826
Chatoh of Scientology
o f Cahtorem
The New Los Angeles
fhjiw ri Ham
2005 West 9 fo  Sneer
Los Angeles. CriW. 90006

C hanh o f Sdeaiofogy 
Idvaarrit fV  m il irina 
184$ North B ro n ca Ave. 
Hog* a i d .  Chhf. 90828

Charch o f  Seres toiogy 
C rM n j Ceane 
1551. North La Brea A re 
HoHywood. Cahf. 90028

Maaoe Hotel for 
S o n to io e e ts  
5930 FrankSa Ave. 
HoBywood,Cahf. 90025
SAN FRANCISCO
Chw ch o f Sc u tolog  
nfC  ibfnaeii 
414 Mama Street 
Saa T im iin i C rif  94102
SACRAM ENTO 
Chw ch o f Scaandegy 
o f S a m a m o  
819 19fo Street 
Sacraneeato. Ca. 95814
BOSTON
Chwch o f  Scientology 
ofB ostsa 
448 h a c o a  Street 
Boston. Mass. 02115 
ST. LOUIS
Charch of Sciewiotory
of form  i in
3730 LwdeB B M .
St. Loom, fossoan  63108

DETROIT
Chw ch  o f Sefestofogy
o fM k k g w
3905 Rochester
Royal Onk, M kh. 48073
AUSTIN
Church  o f Sfhiatnhaty 
o f Texas 
2S04 Rio G nade 
A asña. Texas 7870$

SEATTLE 
Chw ch o f S o a la lo p  
of Wasfcmgtoe 
l$31 4fo Averne 
Seattle. Wash. 9SI01
LAS VEGAS 
Charch o f Scientology 
o f Nevada
2108 Industrial Road 
Las Vegas, Sex. 89102
M IAM I
Charch o f S m to fcg }  
o f Florida 
120 Giralda
Coral Cables. F b . 33134
M INNEAPOLIS 
Chwch o f Scientology 
o f Minnesota 
T30Henw pw  A reaae 
Mweeapohs. NSaa. $5403
NEW YORK 
Charch of Scientology 
o f New York 
28-30 West 74fo Street 
New York. Near York 1002
B U FFA LO
The Church of Scientology 
New Buffalo Ocgaaizatma 
1116 Elmwood A reaae 
Buffalo. New York 14222
HAW AII
Charch o f Scvrwrotory
o f Hawaii
145 N ;aoe Sr ree:
Hoaoiuhi. Hawaii 96821
SAN DIEGO 
Church of Scientology 
o f Saa Diego 
926 -C * Street 
Saa Dieso. Cahf. 92101

PORTLAND 
Chw ch o f Soenttutogy 
o ff iu tb a d  
333 Soath West ftok  
Portland. Ore. 97205

PENNSYLVANIA  
The Chnrch o f Scàeatoiag) 
o f Peansyhaw a 
8 West Laacaster Are. 
A tdm ore. Penna. 19003
IL L IN O IS
The Chw ch o f  Saearolagy 
o f  Hhnoii 
1555 Maglie 
Evanstoa. IM. 60201

CANADA
TORONTO 
Charch o f Sdeatoiagy 
o f Toronto 
124 A m a r Road 
Toronto. Ontaik> Canada 
M5R 2H5

OTTAW A
Chwch of Scvmtotogy
of Ottawa
292 Sowetset W
Ottawa. O norio. Canada
K2P9Z9

M O N T R E A L  
C hw ch o f Scventoèogy 
15 Notte Dame O rn i 
Montreal. Quebec. Canada 
H2Y 135

V ANCOUVER
C heck  of Sctewro*og> 
o f B ritsh Cdum bta 
485" Maia Street 
Vancouver. Bmcfc 
Cotum bu. Canada 
V5V 5R9

ENGLAND
Hubbord CoBege «

LONDON
Tbe Hubbard Scientology 
Otgaaotatioa
68 Tottenham  C oart Road 
London W1. Fagtand

MANCHESTER 
Charch o f Scientology 
o f Manchester 
45 FanBcner Street 
Manchester Ml 4FH

PL Y M O U T H
Scientology Ply m outh 
39 Portland Square 
SherweB. Plym outh.
Devon PL 4 6DJ

SCOTLAND
E D IN B U R G H  
H A M  Scotfand 
Fleet House 
20 South Bridge 
Fdmboreh. Scotland 
EH1 ILL

DENMARK
COPENHAGEN 
C heck  o f Soentolugy 
o f  Denmark 
Hovedvagtseade 6 
1103 Copenhagen K 
D fam irl

C hw ch o f  Sem iology 
o f  Copenhagen 
Freder*sbotr»et 5.
2400 Copenhagen NY. 
Dcnaaark

Chare« Sraectoscey

long) 
Samt HM Manor 
East Grinsaead 
Sussex, England 
RH19 4JY

Advanced Organaario 
and Sawr Hz2

SWEDEN
Oi'jrcfe or Sc* » k> 
o f Swederr 
Magasaesgaun 12 
S-411 18GoreKv¡ 
Su eden

MALMO
Chwch o f  Scientology 
nf M ilwr
Skowakaresataa 12 
S-211 34 Mahno.
Sweden
STOCKHOLM 
Chwch of Scientology 
of Siockhotsi 
Kawnukiregatan 46 
111 6 0 Swxkhahn.
Swedes

HOLLAND
Scientology Kerk 
Nederland 
Saagel 289
Amsterdam C. HoRiad

GERMANY
Scm tology Khche München 
8000 Manchen 2 
Laadwcrratstrasse 29 
Mvnsch. Germany

FRANCE
Clnrch ot S tin  tokfji
o f  Paris
12 rue dr b  Moatagne Ste. 
G ea n v re . 7500$ Pans, 
Fiance

SOLTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG

o f  South .Africa iPrv.l Ltd.
99 tody St

South Africa 2001 
PORT ELIZABETH

2 St. C k riH ry k n 't 
27 Westhootnc Rd.
P v t Ehzabeth. 5 Africa 6001 
CAPETOWN

of Sooth Africa iPty l Ltd. 
Garoce Honor 
12? Pkem Street 
Cxpetowa.
Sonfo Airies 5 . v!

DURBAN
Church o f Scmtology
in Soath Africa (P tyJ Ltd.
C o l r y  Hoove
57 Colfesse Lane
Durban. Soath Africa 4001

PR ETO R IA  
224 Centra! B oost 
Corner Central A 
Pretorios Streets 
Pretor ia.
South Africa 0002

AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE
Church oí Scm tology 
57 Pnfceney St. 
Adekaade SOW. S  Aost

MELBOURNE 
Chore 5 o f  Scars tohgy 
724 tn k erao a  Road 
North QmlñeJd 3161 
Victoria. Australia

SYDNEY

Sydney 2v0V.
New Soath Wales. A ostri

PERTH

n sto Q i HfMtif
Ì5t» Si. Gcorixr's T o n e t
^ et Ik 6000. W A v tn fe i

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND  

r j ^ r ; A  c ' f  Sw'BtTfiîChiûhO 
c i A a th d

InpayM M É «
T4 Qh cm  Street 
Ak U m I  l> N*« Z nha

RHODESIA
BULAWAYO  
SOS Kimr BU& 
A rro w s Street 
itu jB iD a. Rk


